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CLASSROOM
ESSENTIALS
Desks, chairs, and a whole lot more – ready to educate from day one.

THE ESSENTIALS
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A MODERN (MODULAR) 
CLASSROOM MADE EASY
It takes more than just an empty space to establish a functional 
classroom. That’s why we offer a full-line of “Essentials,” making your 
space Ready To Educate, right from day one.

LEASING MADE EASIER
National Joint-Purchasing Cooperative

We are proud to provide modular buildings, portable storage, and 
Essentials such as classroom furniture and relocatable steps & ramps 
to participants of OMNIA Partners, in all 48 contiguous states.

+ Preset low rates – skip the negotiation
+ Predefined purchase / lease processes
+ Easy application process for non-members

WillScot makes it easy to customize units 

to meet specific educational needs, space 

challenges and budgets. In addition to 

classrooms, school portables are perfect for 

administrative offices, computer labs, libraries 

or special curriculum activities. Plus, we can 

provide The Essentials to save you time and 

money – everything you need – from steps 

and ramps to desks and chairs for a fully 

functioning, portable classroom solution.
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Form & Function

Curated to meet the needs of the 

modern-day educator and student, 

our Classroom Essentials feature 

state-of-the art furniture, ideal 

for comfort, collaboration, and 

cohesiveness of design.

THE FEATURES YOU NEED, PACKED RIGHT UP

Simplicity

A one-stop shop for your classroom 

space, furniture, and accessories, 

Willscot streamlines your procurement 

process by providing a fully-outfitted 

classroom with a single call.

Sustainability

Reduce, reuse, recycle is at the 

heart of our business. Leasing our 

furniture means a longer useful life 

as opposed to you disposing after 

a one-time purchase.
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Adjustable Student Desk

Accommodates K-12, university, and adult students 
and designed for maximum space utilization and 
configurability.

Height adjustable legs; Under-desk bookbox

Student Chair - 18"

Ideal for ages ranging from 5th grade through adult.

Polypropylene shell; non-marring floor glides

Educator’s Workstation

A spacious, functional, and comfortable teacher’s 
workspace.

Premium chair; L-desk w/modesty panels; filing cabinet; 
floor mat; trash can

Entrance Packages

Safe, compliant means of entrance and egress

Available in a wide range of aluminum ADA-compliant step and 

ramp layouts

Media Package

Must-have for collaborative classrooms and/or 
meeting spaces

Wall-mounted 50” smart TV; 12’ HDMI cable

Data Hub

Pre-wired to provide a quick, simple internet service 
provider connection point.

CAT-6 wired unit; interior data ports; single external hookup 

Protection Plans

Affordable coverage options for property and people.

Loss Damage Waiver (covers WSMM-owned property); General 
Liability Insurance (third-party bodily injury)

Conference Packages

Comfortable seating for staff meeting spaces and 
breakrooms.

Packages include a refrigerator, coffee station, microwave and 
conference tables with chairs (4-12 people)

Café Packages

Ideal for small breakrooms.

Packages include a full-size or mini refrigerator, coffee station, 
table, trash can, and microwave

CLASSROOM ESSENTIALS

MOST COMMON CLASSROOM ESSENTIALS ACCESSORIES & ADD-ONS

CLASSROOM ESSENTIALS

Air Purifier

Visible peace-of-mind with high-performance

Professional-grade air purification system

Large White Board

Use alone or assemble side-by-side to create a large, 
easily visible workspace

72" x 48" white board

Appliances

Provide modern comforts within classrooms and 
faculty spaces

Options include: full-size & mini refrigerators; Keurigs, 

microwaves, coffee pots

Tables

Add extra table space for utlimate space flexibility

Available options include: conference table (72”x42”); standard 

desk (60”x30”); folding table (72”x30”)

Chairs

Extra seating for a variety of use cases

Options include: folding chair; stackable side chair; manager’s 

chair; premium office chair

Bookshelves & Filing Cabinets

Tailor the space to meet your needs

Options include: 4-high bookcase; 2 & 4 drawer lateral file 

cabinets; 3 drawer pedestal file cabinet; bookshelf file cabinet

Vented Lockers

Secure student and/or faculty storage

Available for custom order in various sizes and configurations
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CONFIGURED TO 
MEET YOUR NEEDS

Our portable classroom options give you complete 
flexibility to create an educational space to fit your exact 
needs. We serve the entire academic spectrum, from 
preschools to universities. Scan to view 

our mobile office 
rental guide

WillScot is your sole source for all types of 

temporary academic space. We carry an 

extensive inventory of new and pre-owned 

state-coded portable classrooms, ready for 

immediate delivery to your site.

Standard, DSA-approved, floorplans are available 

to meet your specific requirements through our 

Piggyback Contract with Elite Modular.

Approved Floor Plans

44' x 24' DSA Classroom
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For well over 50 years, WillScot has 
proudly served the needs of educators. 
Changing demographics, new programs, 
renovations or emergencies often require 
swift responses. Modular space can 
answer the call quickly and effectively 
and WillScot is the best in the business. 
Our team has the experience, expertise, 
range of products and services you can 
rely upon when making critical space 
decisions for your facility, school system 
or organization.

Careful planning and early ordering 
ensures your modular solution 
experience will proceed smoothly and 
meet all requirements. Contact your local 
WillScot branch today to discuss your 
specific needs and specifications. Let 
us do the work for you so you can stay 
focused on the important task of sharing 
knowledge.
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